Elite 133
133 Quintel Fuchs (Northeastern Junior College) DEC Jake Woods (Colorado School Of Mines), 8-5
133 Jake Woods (Colorado School Of Mines) F Collin Metzgar (Unattached - Northeastern Junior College), 2:09
133 Jake Woods (Colorado School Of Mines) MD Tim Romero (Colorado Mesa University), 8-0
133 Munkhbat Bat-erdene (Northwest Kansas Technical College) F Jake Woods (Colorado School Of Mines), 5:00

Elite 174
174 Donald Negus (Colorado Mesa University) F Benjamin Krantz (Colorado School Of Mines), 4:46
174 Casey Randles (Wyoming) F Benjamin Krantz (Colorado School Of Mines), 4:38

Elite 184
184 Aaron Brooks (Unattached) TF Connor Ventura (Colorado School Of Mines), 18-3 5:13
184 Connor Ventura (Colorado School Of Mines) DEC Jj Clark (Nebraska-Kearney), 12-5
184 Connor Ventura (Colorado School Of Mines) DEC Carless Looney (Wyoming), 7-5 SV
184 Connor Ventura (Colorado School Of Mines) MD Michael Lambert (Nebraska-Kearney), 17-4

Amateur 125
125 Jace Koelzer (Northern Colorado) MD Jake Stogdill (Mines), 9-1
125 Jake Stogdill (Mines) FOR Zeth Brower (Clackamas Community College)
125 Jake Stogdill (Mines) DEC Devin Cross (Northwest Kansas Technical College), 6-4
125 Jake Stogdill (Mines) F Zyanthony Moss (Northwest Kansas Technical College), 2:24
125 Jake Stogdill (Mines) F Van Schmidt (Unattached - Nebraska Kearney), 2:17

Amateur 157
157 Ryan Fidel (Mines) NC Sebastian Robles (Northeastern Junior College)
157 Ryan Fidel (Mines) F Antony Kinsey (Northwest Kansas Technical College), 5:00
157 Ryan Fidel (Mines) TF Samuel Freeman (Western Wyoming College), 16-1 4:17
157 Ryan Fidel (Mines) DEC Steven Lahnert (Chadron State), 5-2
157 Trey Brisker (Air Force) MD Ryan Fidel (Mines), 10-1
157 Ryan Fidel (Mines) F Braedon Orrino (Clackamas Community College), 4:27
157 Ryan Fidel (Mines) MD Jordan Alcala (Otero Junior College), 14-2

Amateur 174
174 Drew Hinkle (Mines) NC Wyatt Monroe (Western Wyoming College)
174 Drew Hinkle (Mines) NC Beau Bradley (Clackamas Community College)
174 Drew Hinkle (Mines) DEC Cole Gustavson (Adams State), 3-1
174 Drew Hinkle (Mines) DEC Dillon Thomas (Northeastern Junior College), 5-3
174 Drew Hinkle (Mines) F Tucker Allison (Unattached - Chadron State), 5:24
174 Drew Hinkle (Mines) F Cody Lewis (Unattached - Adams State), 4:14
174 Beau Bradley (Clackamas Community College) MD Drew Hinkle (Mines), 18-4

Amateur 184
184 Nolan Krone (Colorado Mesa University) DEC Anderson Salisbury (Mines), 6-4
184 Xavier Vasquez (Northern Colorado) DEC Anderson Salisbury (Mines), 3-2
184 Anderson Salisbury (Mines) DEF Charles Small (Northwest Kansas Technical College)